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SOME QllEi--R REMEDIES,

HINTS FOR WOkEN Absurd Uee of Insect! by Kentihf
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round the neck, from which:, a largeALFRED D. BOWENi ALLEN & GILBERT CO.
In Kent, England, tbe village people use

ladybirda to euro toothacha .The laseet
must be caught and placed alive and un
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A DAINTT PINK LUKCHSON.
For a piBk lunoheoa use a white cloth

with wide bands of pink satin, covered
with white lace, forming a huge shallow
square, In the center. At each corner of
this put a glass tamp, with a pink shade,
in the cente Put a low bowl of pink
carnations and ferns." At each end of
the table put another gln lamp, each
with a pink shade. Have the. candles
pink, and place a loose bouquet ot flowers
st each cover.

Serve caviare on toast as an appetiser.
Aftt--r this oysters, with brown bread
and butter, celery and olives. Then fish
patties with cucumber salad and potato
souffle.

After this a grape punch ' served in
small glass cups, made from Malaga
grapes cut in two, soaked In sweetened
water and muraschino and put on the
Ice until frappe.

Then serve 'broiled chicken with peas
and sweet .potatoes cooked in Southern
fashion, candied in brown sugar and

'j . AWHAKU AINU L.UUW1U.

Estcy Mason & Hmlln, and Chicago Cottara i, . ,. r t . , ,,;, .,

All pur Instruments, aro Sold on thi tniymktA
' Plan if Deslrad.

Te Oie newcomer tbr are many points of beauty jja the City of Portland..
With jrager eye all such note the' graceful highways with their'-border- s embowered
avUk trees. Verdant lawns, with their setting's of flower, add much to the picture.
Nature has done a great deal for Portland, but there remains a great deal more

be done. '':...,-- ' -

- If ths pavements are to be allowed to take care of themselves, as they appar-
ently are doing la many parts of the oity, they will not assist la tbe matter of
giving a. good impression. In many places, not only 'on .residence streets, but in
ilie business part of the ltjr asjfrell, ther are unsightlj; holes. These d not add
Orbicularly to the besuty of the landscape. ' 4

. Nor is this all. Wherever there are wooden sidewalks, too orten broken noaras
r allowed to remain, to the danger of the passer-by- . Advertising, matter of

. various kinds is consplcuoasly posted snd defaces altogether too many of the city's
lead valla. '

Tin BdeatrWn. .aaeklnc :t lenowr the
; Vaiklng, looks up and sees what? A tin sign tacked to a telephone pole. Wind

And rain andvPerhapa mischievous boys have all rnude these their target Too
ekrmn the aim is weather-wor- n and undeclDherable. or even- half gone. ..At some
tKitotS Where streets intersect, there Is

it would seem that it is hlgtt time
these matters.. There are a number of
(rest deal toward remedying these things,

We Have BRUSH
BOWCN'S TRADING CHCCK

oooo roa - - .

ONE CENT
. IN' TSsbt T i

H s basis of OeeATeath of the vatu.
whenacestaaanled syjawhll uiouey of
V. N. by Ike Bras ot) Laue-Dav- ls Co.

Mot good on patent medicines.

natter and bring about these reforms. When such enau Tf peeq accompusnea,
i then Portland can show herself to visitors with pardonable pride. The Journal

hopes these suggestions may' be promptly

The wrpos'ttlon director troublee haVe
fakers 'wilt be heard from later on.

' If Mr John Barrett con only be persuaded to forego his native modesty and
LAUE-DAV- IS DRUG CO.,

, third and Yamhill 8tret
J 0e the posiUoaTHrt6ri a Uttl ef hi

The Southern people are extending a
TEremitlva. President Roosevelt is among
that wherever be may go at this time lit the United States, he will not meet an

nemy. Sectional hatred has departed from this country, to whioh may be attrib-

uted ths broad sUteamanehip of men like Garfield, McKinley and men like Roose-

velt. The dtys of the "bloody shirt" haVe happily passed away.

,COME AND SEC
Our pretty windows. Bee the class of merchandise we 'carry femsare our
prices with others, who handle Inferior goodsyou'll be surprised to see howmany times our prices are lower than ethers, notwithstanding the difference inw,,,t " JOHN ALLESINA .

TWO STORKS. 284 Washington St ., near Wopdard, Clarke 4 Co.; MA Morri- -
. son 8., near Meier Frank Co,

J. Wenderful how it happens, but it is always the pollticlan'e "friends" that get
gibn te run for offlce. He rarely comes out of his own volition. It usually requires
saeat earnest urging before he wlU even think of becoming a candidate.

i The Journal Ukea pardonable pride in calling attetitlon to its news service
- today. Its telegraph report has been largely augmented, and will be still further

extended within a short time. Its news, too, is of the type that's "news," not
tnusty fragments ot information.

' j ; ' . :, ' : ,.. ....'
f General Shafter la a candidate for nomination for Governor of California. He
wlU find that when he gets Into a battle with the politicians he can not He in his

hammock and order his" lieutenants to advance on the firing line. He will have

to tet'o"ut-n- d shoot lor himself.-Howeve- r. - there 4" J" danger of his getting
wlthin range of the nomination. '

Doubtless the business men-o- f the state will gladly extend aid te the Lewis and

Clark Centennial Exposition. This is not merely a' Portland enterprise. It la not,

in fact, an Oregon enterprise. It properly represents that territory covered by

the States of Oregon. Washington and that portion of Idaho that formerly com-pitaed-

part of the Oreon Territory. And more than that, the fair will be of

national magnitude before its gate are opened. The State of Oregon, however,

outside of Portland, will derive the greatest benefit in the enlargment of its popu-- .

lation, andtheadded wealth" that' Inevitably follows. '.:VX ;!;"..s; '.t..;;.

pendant hangs, will take en irw.
brown, a dull orange tone, or that ot un
burnished silver, ao that tha harmony
with the pendant is perfectly complete.
And never are the chains alike In form.
The ordinary link is left for more con
monplace affairs, and delightful varieties
appear with each, no matter whether the
chain gees round the neck once or many

PAPlER MACHE ARMOR. '
la the opinion ot many, arma or armor

are necessary --to give the finishing touch
to the furnishing of a easy corner of
Oriental room, bet the cost of these dec-
orative adjuncts Is not within the reach
of all who would have dens or cosy cor
iters. 'Manufacturers have come to the.
rescue of the possessors of slim pwrses
by providing papier mache arms and
armor Which are said to answer admira
bly as substitutes for the genuine arti
cles. They may be had in dull or bright
finish, and If intended for wall decoration
may bo easily adjusted. All that is re
quired to keep them clean is to dust
them with a damp cloth. Some famous
suits of armor are reproduced in papier
mache.

WHJGS AND HOW. i
The notion of serving grape fruit with

rum at the beginning of a luncheon, is
frowned upon by .gourmets. At the end
of the-vfeas- it it has not appeared be
tore, grape fruit au Maraschino is a do?
slrable finish, but when it leads the
courses should, be preferably served in Its
natural state. For luncheon, too, oys
ters on the ghelL are considered unsults
ble, as 'being too' heavy, and are relegat
ed always to dinner service by those
careful of detail in this regard. 10.

pates or creamed In the chafing dish the
oysters are acceptable for a course at
th earlier meaL

. LIGHT MENU FOR A DAT,,
'BREAKFAST,

fruit.
Cereal. Cream.

Liver and Baoon.r- - Creamed Potatoes.
Toast. Coffee.

LUNCH.
Scalloped Tomatoes.

Beef, CroQuettes. ...
" - Fea

Apple Fritters.
' ' "- DtftttKR. V'

Corn Soup. .
'

""VjBeeJ Stew with Dumplings. ' ,
Creamed Sweet Potatoes. Spinach.

' Wafers. -'- - Cheese.
Cottage Pudding Coffee.

MEN AND.. WOMEN. ,

Cardinal Gibbons will celebrate, his. slU
vet .Jubilee as ; archbiehop of .Bej'Jmor..
on October l-- nexjt.

Mrs. ugehe .JTleld. widow o. Eugene
Tleld, is on a pleasure trip to the Ha;
wailan Islands. She,

'
will remain three

months,,' .' ... . ,

Miss Susan kale. !a lister f. Rev. pd
wajfd Everett HaJe,. D., ha coma .all
tha way 'from far-dieta- pt Algiers, to par
ttclpate in the celeboaUott ot Dr. "Hate's
Wth birthday , , s

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, honorary pres.
Ment of the Circolo ftalianb, ' has been
honored with a diploma from the Societe
Dante Alighlerl, of "Rome, in recognition
of the help she has given the Boston
branch in diffusing knowledge' of the
Italian .language and literature..

Hie Royal Highness, Prince. Mich!,
grandson of the present mikado of Japan,
Is the youngest heir presumptive to a
great throne among all the royal person-
ages in the world. He is S jnonlhs old,
has a dosen' nurses'' and 'English and
French governesses will be secured as
boon as he is able to talk.

Miss Ellen Terry has consented to ap-
pear in three performances df "King Hen-
ry the Elgnth" as Queen Katharine when
the annual series of Shakespearean drama
is presented In the Memorial theater,
Mratford-on-Avo- n.

Congressman Talbert, ef South Carolina,
will not be a-- candidate to succeed him-
self because he means to run for govern-
or. Mr. Talbert is a typical Southerner
slouch hat, long frock coat and waist.
Coat half unbuttoned. Congressman Lati-
mer, of the same state,1 is out to sOceeed
Senator McLaurln. He is a big, black,
haired man with vast breadth of should-
ers.

H. Clay Read, of Big Springs, Tex., a
mining man, has written to Mayor Carter
Harrison, of Chicago, asking his aid in
getting a second-han- d hearse ' tor the
town. In return for the favor Mr. Road
is wining to elj the mayor a "small
b'ock" ot mining shares.

QUOTING OREGON EDITORS.

Grass widows and other women Inclined
to matrimony would do well to remem-
ber that we have, right here in Dufur,
edit ora - butchers, clocks, blacksmiths
and roustabouts susceptible to the tender
passion. Dufur Dispatch.

'

.
s

The old question of a portage road
around the dalles of the Columbia is
again being agitated, hle time Bjr the
Portland Board of Trade. This old pitch-
er has been carried to the well and
dropped so many times that we really
think it is badly cracked. Shaniko Lead- -

Further proof of the immense riches of
the Sumpter district are given in this is-

sue of the American, what revelation
are still in store no mind can conceive
but the descriptive information about the
varloue districts, mines and legitimate
mining,. enterprises given regularly in this
paper should be sufficient to convince
every fair-mind- and unprejudlcedman
that vast mineral wealth awaits capital
and Enterprise in this favored district;
in fact, -- t;. can be safely said that no
other mining district in America presents
such favorable opportunities for profit-
able investment as the Sumpter district,

Blue Mountain American. . f

. Discordant Notes. " --
Mre.. Nexdors My daughter, you know,

1 quite a lover of muaks. :
Mra Neweomb PeppreyTou don't say t

Then that constant drumming on the pl-
anar . In v your ; . house .. must. ; anney . bar
dreadfully, .. .

Main soo

10 Centt
v-- 1

year. $1.00 lor four months.

v PU PUSHERS

THE PEOPLE.
2.) ' 'V's;

i:
sames of the streets unOa which he la

no sign whatever.
that a vigorous reform was made in all

public-spirite- d cittsene who are doing a
but the authorities should take up the

acted upon.

only Just hegue, ' More Of the advertislhg
, f-

advice it uuld be ever o aina ot mm.

true Southern greeting to their Chief
his friends. And it la a happy thought

UTERARYlPROPHECIES.

Ou Maurier Conceived Vitascope
Eiht Year Before Hi Invention.

Penn Steele Writes in the April Era on
the suggestlvenesa of H. G. Wells' "An-

ticipations." He has dug up a consider-
able amount ot curious information. Here
is one scrap of It:

I have mentioned an anticipation of
Edison's phonograph. His klnetoscopa
or vitascope, "was not only foreseen by
George Du Maurier, eight, years In ad-van-

of its actual date, but that artist
predicted that that wizard would invent
a machine which would - do for light
waves what the phonograph did for sound
'waves. His prophecy, sppeared in
"Punch'r Almanack for J8T." In .18S

Edison described tha new ' invention on
which he had been at work since 188?.

"My intention is to have euch a happy
combination of electricity and photo-
graph that a man can ("It in his own
parlor and see 'reproduced on a screen
the forms of the players in an opera
produced on a distant stage, and, as he
see their movements, he will hear the
sound ot their'1 Voices as .they talk or
sing; or laugh. ' "When, the machine is per-
fected, which It wil be long before it
can be exhibited at the Chicago fair, each
little muscle Of the singer's face will be
seen to work, his facial expression, with
Its every change will be exactly repro-
duced, and the stride and positions will
be natural and will vary as do those of
the person himself. That Is only part
of what the machine wilt do-- To the
sporting fraternity I can say that before
long It Will be1 possible apply this
system to prise nguts ana ooxing esnim-tion- s.

The whole scene, with the com-

ments of. the spectators, the talk of the
seconds, the noise ot the blow, and so
on, will be faithfully transferred."

Vest and Curamiiigs' Violin Duel
"Sitting one night in Chamberlain's

Hotel, in Washington," said Amos J.
Cummlngs, who' has just resumed his
seat-i-n Congress, "were John A.Hen. the
Mississippi wit; Senator Vest, and sev-
eral other men of more or'leaa national
distinction, when the conversation
turned upon violin music. Vest te noted
for his skill with the horsehair bow, and
the upshot .of the discussion was that he
challenged me to a duel on the violin.

"I sent a, servant around to a pawn-
shop and got an instrument which looked
as if it had been used to bail Out a boat.
Vest had a 'Strad.' o a Guarnarlus, or
an Amatt, and he played a selection
by Vleuxtemps. 'it Was highly classical
and beautifully dona V'

"I fucked my old fiddle under my chin
and scraped away at: The Arkansaw
Traveler I had not been playing for a
minute before 20 feet were keeping time
to the noise, and Several negro waiters
were doing Jubas. Of course. L won the
prls:'-bu- t Vest said: ...

" Tou're" no violinist, Amos. You're
nothing but a measly filddlef."

' . A Long Way After.
"I can't understand how you can refuse

me after telling me I was a manafur
your own heart r' .f

"So yea are. But you haven't, caught
up with it yeV,tt."t Herald.

injured la the heilew ef the aching grind
er. Absurd as this remedy may seem,
those who have tried it declare, that H
beats ' any other , drug or bain killer.
Snail are 'regniiariy farmed' foi food.
Snail touh ii better than eny nourishment
In certain oases of anaemia. But there hi
a wide market tor snails for quite anoth-
er use. They have long been employed irt

comers of this country for
cleaning windows, and this use is now
spreading to towns.

The - erVatures are dipped into cold
water and then placed upon ths pane.
They erawi around slowly, devouring all
foreign matte and leaving the glass quite
bright and clear. They art, of course,
used only tor upper windows not easily
reached from-- outside. Water snails also
oommand a ready sale. Almost every
aquarium-owne- r keeps a few water snails.
They are tbe best of scavengers and keep
the place, as tidy as a new housemaid
It you dig up a nest of tbe cbmmon brown
ants, whose little mound-lik- e homes are
common all over English woodlands, you
will notice, by putting your face a foot or
se above the hill, a pungent odor arising
This is sometimes strong enough to mke
your eyes smart and your skin Angle. It
Is the vapor of formic acid, the principle
of ant poison.' This formic acid has the
remarkable property of making plants
grow more rapidly than any known fer
tiliser. Market gardeners, therefore, are
using large quantities of this mold, of
which brown ant hills are composed. . As
It is necessary to have it fresh, some are
even keeping brown ants for the pur
pose. .

Another llttle-know- n use for ants Is the
collection Of their eggs for fish food.
During the late Summer a good many
people make a living by gathering these
eggs in the Surrey woods and selling
them to London dealers. Fresh ant eggs
are worth half a crown a pound.

, Perhaps the strangest of all uses for
ants Is their employment as miners. A
species of Rock Mountain ant builds its
nest not bf earth or wood, but stone, and
prefers those most brilliant in colors,
Miners oftea transport a whole nest of
these Insects to some spot where garnet
abounds.; and when they have built their
homes alt the best crystals within a ra
dius ot many yards are certain to be
found in it. , H

A war Of extermination is in progress
against rats. They are denounced as the
worst oarriers of disease and infection,
and rewards are everywhere offered for
their dead bodies. Yet even rats have
their uses. When the electric cable has
or any reason to be withdrawn from an

underground , conduit there Is frequently
great difficulty in threading a new one
through the ; narrow pipe. To get over
this difficulty a Hvt rat. Ja. caught, a
threads fastened around Its bodv and the
creature Is turned into the pipe. Once
the thread is passed to the other end it
s used to Pull a string, the string to pull

heavy cord, and to this is attached
the cable.

Jflven mice have recently found a use.
A Are broke out in a colliery at Dvsart.
and after ' it was extinguished the air
below was1 in so bad a state that it was
most dangerous to. venture down. The
usual expedient is to lower a candle, and
if it burns to consider the mine safe.

In this caso, however, the depth was
4oo great tar such an experiment, so.
after some consideration a cage of live
rats was procured, and these were lower-
ed down the shaft. They were pulled up
alive from the first level, aud the men
supposed all was right. Fortunately the
overseer insisted on tnelr being dropped
to the Jower level They came up suffo-
cated. Their lives undoubtedly saved a
great many human lives.

Who Said No Soul?
I believe there ire men in this city who

virtually have no "souls." Extract from a
sermon. 'No soul.

-

That's rough,
And tough, -

On humankind.
Impearled i
In every breast .

In this bid world
There's hid a heart.
To throb
And sob.
To-- yearn
And burn.
To mourn '

Like yourn. ;

Bend low '.
And list
If you would knew
The music.
This world is kind a lonesome for a sim

ple smile;
Open up yer eyes, reflect the joy a while
lha friendly look,
Not studied ethics, ,

Or learnln fty the book. s

Is great at feachln'
Souls
As 'good as preachln',
Life
Is not for useless strife.
Orcllmbln' tip
By knock In' down ?",.
My creed.
Weil,
Pally do a kindly deed.
So brush the cloud from off the sky;
Suppose you try, pardl
Suppose you try!

CRANBERRY PLOWING.

Nearly 9 1 ,700,000 . Realized Frpm
the Bogs Last Year.

Cranberry growers of the United
States had to their credit last year a
crop of 1,000,000 bushels. Of the varied
Industries that have shown unusual re
sults there are none with a 'more notable
record, for- - the crop of 1900 was 6(9,000

bushels. These facts mean that the own
ers ot. the cranberry bogs Wilt have re-
ceived, "when the crop is fully, marketed,
nearly 11,700,000. Cranberry raising is an
industry which, despite tbe popularity of
the fruit, has commanded small attention
from.. others than those directly Interests
ed. Capital is an absolute necessity to
engage In it successfully, as a productive
bog costs from WW, to tsoo an acre. to
bring to a state of profitable bearing.':
la September the cranberry harvest bfr

glBS, although October may more prop- -'

rly be called tne harvest menth. , Whn
the section of the beg-wher- e the picking
is to start is selected it (Is divided into
rowa' the boundary lines being- - marked
by stout twine running the. entire hwigtb
ot the seettotf,.' These rowa very in width

Wiley fi. Allen. Go, ,
--r-

First Street
Hqws In the Norlhwesl ;

GUARANTEED '
CRADE PIANOS 1

v

ED OFF PRICES
on:.

Whisk
Brooms

FOR ONE WEEK

i d macr ca

THUU ST.
Op. Chamber el Gem.

AMUSEMENTS.

Monday. Tuesday, Wed-
nesday nights, April
I. Kirks La ihelle end
Fred R. Hamlin's Match-
lessly Beautiful Preduo-tio-n

ot Augustin Thomas'
Pserless American Flay.

"ARIZONA-- "
FMcesLower floor, except last 1 rows,

11.60; last 8 rows, W. Balcony, arst I raws,tl; second t rows, Ka;. last screws. 0o
Gallery, first S tows, 86ot all seat In fear,
25o. Boxea and, leges. Ilk Seats sow sell- -

THE DAKCR THEATRE
George L. faker, Manager.

Phones Oregon North 1078; Columbia 60S.
AH this week, with matinees Wednes-da- y

and Saturday. Be Zoa Mathews and
her pickaninny, Keefo and Murray, Luei-l- a

Montague's troupes of trained cats,
Craig and MoQulrV Charles Stanley,
Merrlllls Brothers, Deboe, Forrest ana
Callahan. Prtces-Matln- ee, 10c, lie, Kc;
night,. ISo, 25c, Kc, SOc. Next attraction,
Ralph Stuart and his New 1'ors Com.
bany. '

Cordrays Theater
Monday and Tuesday nights, April T and I

MISS JESSIE SHIRLEY
And her own company, in the latest

reigning Eastern success,

Under Two Finds
JESSIE SHIRLEY AS CIGARETTE-SE-E

Tha Darlna Kid for
SEE The Sand Storm in the Desert

Next attraotloiwWednesday, Thursday,-Friday- ,

Saturday Matinee and evening,
April the Reallstio Comedy,
"THE DENVER EXPRESS."

PIANOS
Finest assortment; ot high grade pianos

in ths city. Write for prices, terms andany other information desired et sail aeo
sonally. v , - , , :

Soiile Bros. Piano Co.
Agent for tha celebrated

STEINWAY A SONS, EMERSON, ESTEY,
A. B. CHASEr RIOIMQNO md

STARR PIANOS. --

326Ws$hlngtonSt,NearSltth '

Pbons Main 627 . Fina IHanoTonlns

WESTERN
FEED (& FUEI CO.

Dealers J all kinds of

Coal. Coke, Charcoal
Try tha Famous , j,

ROCK SPRINGS COAL

Both1
Phones. . Offket IS4 Nortk Ith U

MISS. A. S. JORGEN52N
V .Importer and Dealer in

Fine French MiSInery

391 Morrison SL, between dta an4 StK
' , - i , P0BTL4.KD. QRB.

' Qrdund Red.
Uncle trauua-T-es. 'WmieV'J have Mmy nose to the grindstone all nay lite.
Wliue-Ia that What made J$ so gad,

unctetVPhiladelphia, BeoorA,'"" ..V: , ,' :

flnnr fnf ti si alt rivrra. 'J

After this a salad ot grape fruit seryed
with French dressing; then Ices Jn the
shape of pink hearts.' with small cakes
fronted In pink, and pink candies. .

Then the coffee, served with cognac
and sugar.

THE POPULAR TRICORNE.
The most popular hat of the year,' and,

In fact, many years, is the trlcorne. It
Is different from anything women have
been wearing.' It is generally becoming,
and, what Is more in Ms favor; it will
not be common, because of its high
price. All of these hats for spring wear
are of tule. A beauty, slightly altered
from a Caroline Roboux model, is In lit.
tie ruffles of pink tulle. Round the edge
is a double garland of pink roses. In the
back resting partly on the crown and
partly on the hair is a bow of black
velvety ribbon faced with pink satin,
caught with a pearl ornametnt. In blue
with garlands of marguerites. . red with
geraniums and white with, buttercups,
these hats are extremely stylish. They
are worn with handsome tailor-mad- e

gowns and with dressy frocks alike.

MANY TONED CHAINS. .

The exceptional beauties of the newest
French jewelry, called art nouveau, pre
really only seen on close inspection.

Form does not predominantly, tell, for
while the shape of every piece is strik
ingly artistic, the beautiful soft coloring
it is that bring a transport ot delight
when, viewed nearer. Every piece appears
differently toned. Even the gold chain

WITH THE FUNNY MEN.

V.'lth the funny men, ' T.duce, .

he wA8mB,-- -- y:- -
Actor No, smoking doesn't hurt me.

Peems rather to do me good. . ;1

Friend I wouldn't announce that fact
if I were you.

Actor Why?
Friend Well, you know, smoking la

gt,od for hama.

THElDOTING MAMMA, i,...,,,,."Where's my sitk hat?"
"Your silk hat? Oh, yes: Georgia too

it to put on the snow,man h made?"
"He did?" , V

"Yes: isn't it nice that he can ert'-ertai-

himself so easily?"

GOOD THINGS GONE WRONG.
Rev. Mr. Goodman Mr, Sllok, our Bun- -

day school superintendent, is a tried and
trusted employe of yours,; is he not? .

Banker He was trusted, and he'll be
tried if we're only fortunate enough to
catch him. '

A SEVERE COMMENT.
'The artist who painted the 'Vampire'

lain New York."
"What Is a vampire?"
"I dunno. Some kind of a bat, I guess."
"Say, any old thing in the foreign art

ist line can work New York, can't he?"

ECONOMICALLY INCLINED. .

Wife-H- ub! Been-t- o sea' the ballot, eh?
I'd Just like to know why you went
there?

Husband Merely to encourage the idea
of simple and inexpensive dressing, my
dear.

THE BOSTON VARIATION.
Bacon They never say itl Boston that a

child is born with a silver spoon in his
mouth.1 - ' -

Egbert What do they say, then?
Bacon That it came into the world wl(Ji

gold-imm- eyeglasses.

THE BOY'S DESIRE.
The Hostess (In reply to Willis's whis

per) No, dear, you can't have any more
cake. You've had enough. "

The Guest What a good little boy. And
what r J'U going to do when you're a
manTmy ot?

' .. . . .':"5yiIHesFir8t off fni roth' to buy my
self too. much of everything. ! ::)!ke te eat.

-- London Vaudeville.
"It is no fun doing stunts rn IxmdoU,"

says W. C. Fields, the Juggler. "The cus
tom over there, is to play in three houses
at once; they' are arranged in circuits in
that way. One goes first to one, does his
turn, takes a cab to the next, performs
and then goes oh to the third, in order.
His appearances are timed, and he makes
up once for all, every evening. But he
generally only gets one salary for all
three performances. That is because the
houses are Jn circuit, and Jf be play the
entire circuit, which comprises about 20

of htem, he can stay .m London about
even monhts,, as he has a month at eacfi

set, '
In the provinces It is different; there

they generally have two performances a
night; one lasts. from 1 to 9. the other
from 9 to U o'clock. This Is because there
is a tax on matinees, and bo few are giv-
en. They .double up at night, and get two
howa in the time we would give one.
"But London and the Provinces, even

the Continent, .ore ; full. Of American
performers. There seems to be a dearth
of good native talent over thea; most of
their performers are eitner strong men or
acrobats; - they eeehvto depend upon iis
for sketches, and especially humor; they
have none, I saw bills oyer there last
Summer not only in London, but In Ber
lin and other cities, ' hearty made up of
Americans, and London fairly reminded
me of New YorkdWi.many of ui, were
there." " " - ' .: .'

.. a. ; '" "ii . ,' " '
.

Z0 not delav trvinar flour;
yon will never regref !. - . ,

from two to three feet. A row is as-
signed to a picker, who must strip the
vines therein thoroughly before he is
allowed to change to another row. The
method ot removing the berries from the
vines la simple and expedltioua The
picker plaoes his fingers slightly spread
apart beenath the vine, or bush, close to
the ground. A quick upward niovement,
and his hands have stripped the vide of
its fruit "

The ' cranberry bog blossoms In June
and it is its appearance at this stage of
growth that giyes the berry Its name.
Just before expanding into, perfect flower
the stem, calyx and petals resemble the
neck, head and bill of a crane. Hence
the name "crancberry," which usage has
shortened to Vcranberry,"

The Theaters
THE BAKSCR. Tbe . Stuart company,:

which will beginy a 10 weeks' engagement
at the Baker Sunday, if headed by Ralph
Stuart, who,, up to this season, has been
playing leading roles for five consecutive
years in New York city.' His 'versatility
as an actor can be well understood when
it Is known that he has created 400 rotes
in all kinds of work, ranging, from high
.comedy to tragedy. ""' '"

Miss Lansing Rowan, the leading wo-
man, is a handsome, charming actress,
and is a favorite , wherever' she playa
She is a niece of former Secretary of tha
Treasury Lyman J. Oage. - The com-
pany's plays include' many of the 4atest
successes by the best playwright ot the
East, and all the scenery and costumes
are new. In fact every piece is to have
its own setting; V jf...,f ; -

CORD RAY'S. "The Denver Express."
a thrilling melodrama, will open tonight;
continuing until Saturday matinee and
night . No play has been produced la
years "that " possesses the numerous elei
meats of success contained in "The Den-
ver Express." Opening among the snow-
capped hills of Colorado,- - among the In-
dians . and outlaws, , It takes the audi-
ence , to , Hiram i Oarvey'a . home, in his
rude mountain hut then to Lord Tyns-mouth- 's

beautiful country place near
'Frisco, leaving which you follow the
last flying Denver express to the Union
depot, at Denver, then to the Palace Ho-
tel, whore the Storm clouds that have so
thickly shadowed the lives of tha here
and heroine are swept away, the villain
brAight to Justice, and all ends to the
entire satisfaction of the audience.

Owing to the pouplhrity and success ot
ths well-acte- d and splendid soenlo pro-

duction of "Under Two flags," the Jes-
sie Shirley Company will return to Cor-dray- 'a

theater next. Sunday night and
continue this beautiful and immensely
attractive play for the entire week, with
a matinee Saturday. it

THE" MARQUAM. Al. .Field's Min-
strels will open at the Marquam toroor-ror- a

night Tbe "advance" notice reads:
!'Mr. Field, who ir aow In his seven-- ,

teenth tour, through most careful cater-
ing has attained a reputation for clean-
liness and originality in hte productions.
An evening spent1 in the society of his
jolly comedians, sweet singer and tune-
ful musicians one delightrut night rev-
elling in the wealth of scenic splendor
and gorgeous costumes with which - his
riroductlori aboundstwo and a half
hours" nJdymentTwltfinM Incompar-
able retinue of European and American
special features, will- offset e month's'
wear and tear of pustnesa' .

- The Columbia Telephone Co. has its
printing done in Portland. Are union

,
. THROUGHOUT THE STATE?T v

t .mi- "v
David Cathcart' has been committed to

' the Salem Insane asylum from Alsea.
' Hie trouble U due to BU of despondency
; caused by brooding too much over finan-

cial matters. f
"By order ot the County Court, the
bridge across the Vary's River at Cor--V

vallis is to be tebullt
Twrftrainps tried to burn up the Farm-fc- r'

. Hotel at Corvallia, The evidence
' aeatast thtn was Insufficient to warrant
liuraing mem lor irwb

- While at work' at the Astoria Iron
rSVorka. Lawrence Johnson, an employe,

aa hurt by a piece of flying steel strik-
ing him In the eye.

Carl Johnson, ot Kecanlcum, was put
lit jail .at Astoria on the charge of In- -
aanity. He was Republican candidate
for a county commlHslonerehlp, but
failed to get tbe nomination. It is be
lieved that his persent mental condition

4ue to the joking that he received
r from, T&s neighbors on account of his

' hopes being dashed.

T. Thompson, residing two miles west
f RoseburgT was thrown from hte horse

last Saturday. His left clavicle was
' broken.

Boy McClallen, of Roseburg, has a hen
Langsban that lays two eggs at

once one inside ' the other. This is a
--iett it actually accomplished the other'Cay,

A Very Naughty Little Person.
j

Ihey say I'm very naughty,
1 almost 'spect I am:

JBut, somehow, when 1 shut the doorit's nearly sure to slam.
; Those little muddy footprints.
; All tip and down the hall:!Thy nay they're mine I don't believe

1 could have made them alL

'Cause Fido, he played with me.
And don't you think he'd do

, las much with his four feet as I
With my own little two?

Can voti tell why hoestrlngs breakAnd tie themselves in knots?
And how it in my copy-boo- k

Are always full of blots?

It seem as if too many blots
Lived in one pot of ink:

But when they're wet and shiny,
They're pretty, don't you think?

.Why does W hair get tangled?
what makes me talk all day?

t land why don't toy and books Just try
Os put themselves away ?

' ut now Tin asking questions
U ask them all day long),

And grown-u- p people seem to think
That eyen that is wrong.

' t think that p'raps I might be good,
A tit tT hvnd-h-v

It's ry hard, but aometlmes
.;-- almost 'spect I'll .try.

3?ut pow they say I'm naughty, 5

' And p'raps It's nearly true,
(There are ao many naughty thing
; i'oc litUe folks to do!

j- , . .' The Working Boy.

--
' "X waat a good "head for thu story
Vbout the destruction of that big factory
that was struck hy jlgata log,,' said the
reporter. ' "Lrt's aee." replied the Snake
Editor; "lightning Is the very embodl--

ef haste, so why not head itl 'UaUCent .Wseter"


